Malvern Historical Commission
Minutes
April 11th, 2023

ATTENDANCE
Hugo Schmitt, Chair - present
Barbara Rutz, Vice-Chair-present
Catherine Raymond, Treasurer-present
Ian Duncan, Secretary- present
Jonathan Hoppe, member-present
Lynne Frederick, member-present
Barbara Stergiades, member-absent

President Hugo Schmitt called the meeting to order at 7:34 pm

I. Opening Remarks - Hugo welcomes everyone since we missed March

II. Public Comment - None.

III. Minutes approved with revisions. Jon motions to approve with corrections, Lynne seconds, motion passed

IV. Special Business
   a. Lynne motions to nominate Hugo to an additional term and to to remain president, Cathy 2nds, motion passes
   b. Lynne motions to nominate Barb Rutz to an additional term and to to remain vice president, Cathy 2nds, motion passes

V. Reports
   A. Financial report, Due to outstanding issue with an end of year purchase being applied to the wrong year’s budget there is not yet an accurate financial report. Plan is to move forward with an asterisk noting the issue, Cathy will submit next meeting no new data for financial information this week.
   B. Electronic Communications
      1. Yahoo-Junk
      2. FB likes-1603, follows-1791, Instagram follows-466
      3. Facebook message asking if someone could talk, no response when responded to.
      4. Borough email
         a. Laura DeMatteo declined coming to the opening. Penciled in for tonight, was not able to make it
         b. E-mail about an autographed softball signed by Mr. Hibberd to be donated to the borough
         c. Planning of town talks (informative)
         d. Penndot acknowledging an unsubscribe
   C. Donations
a. Mayor Zeyn Uzman gifted multiple items to the Commission for the re-dedication of the History Center. Hugo to detail gifts in letter to Town Council

VI. Old Business
   a. Borough Hall dedication plaque - In cleaning up found a good photo of Mr. McGuigan
   b. Malverns Worldwide - We were on the front page for the last issue, Hugo to forward Broadcaster detailing the History Center
   c. Preservation Awards - Discuss at next meeting, 11 E King St. and 108 Church St to be considered
   d. Historic Ordinance - Tabled to be discussed later

VII. Events
   a. Parks & Rec Cabin Fever Event - March 11 - Hugo made presentation and had coloring pages
   b. CCHPN Leadership Lunch - March 18 - Hugo attended, presentation on historical tourism, was a good event but seemed like maybe
   c. History Center rededication - March 23 - Was a nice dedication by the mayor and local dignitaries. Thank you to the Borough for snacks and electronics, the ribbon was cut by the attending members
   d. Hugo planning to have the History Center open during the afternoon - April 22 or 29
   e. Surfin USA (MBPA) - May 6 - The commission will think about where we may set up a table and discuss next meeting
   f. PBPF Town Tour & Village Walk - June 29
   g. Malvern Fire Company fair - July 11th
   h. Jon will be doing a presentation on potters fields, Virtually via CCHC - July 25th

VIII. Adjournment - 8:24 Motion to adjourn by Cathy, seconded by Lynne, motion passes

Meeting adjourned at 8:24 PM

Next meeting: April 25 2023